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Show of hands



Who already uses the command line?

>_



Starting with the basics



List out directory contents

>_



Navigate to a directory

>_



Go back up a level

>_



Create a directory

>_



Delete a directory

>_



Open the current directory in windows explorer

>_



Open the current directory in VS Code

>_



Create a new file and edit it with VS Code

>_



Delete a file

>_



Clear the terminal

>_



That’s the basics covered

dotnet



Now lets look at the dotnet CLI

dotnet



>_

The dotnet CLI



>_

The dotnet CLI



Download the dotnet SDK

>_



Download the dotnet SDK



Lets see which templates are installed

>_



Umbraco Package and Umbraco Project

>_



If you don’t have them already

>_



You can specify the version

>_



We will do more dotnet CLI later

dotnet



Let’s move onto Umbraco

dotnet



Lets create an Umbraco site

>_



Navigate to the newly created folder

>_



And run the project

>_



And run the project

>_



Hot reload

>_



If your certificate isn’t valid

>_



Managing package sources in VS



Managing them in the CLI

>_



Adding a new nuget source

>_



Check the list again

>_



Check the list again

>_



Disabling a nuget source

>_



Check the list again

>_



Check the list again

>_



Enabling a nuget source

>_



Check the list again

>_



Check the list again

>_



Adding a package

>_



Specifying a package version

>_



Unattended install in Umbraco

>_



Now build, run and launch the site

>_



Publishing a site

>_



Download the hosting bundle

>_



Restart the server or execute

>_



Followed by

>_



Editor Config

>_



Edit the file in VS Code

>_



Edit the file in VS Code



Edit the file in VS Code and add this line



Now open the Program.cs file in VS Code

>_



Look at the namespace declaration



Look at the namespace declaration



Run dotnet format

>_



Look at the namespace again



It is now file scoped



What else can we do?



Lets reload the Umbraco memory cache?

>_



Or rebuild the ExternalIndex?

>_



Or even rebuild the DB cache?

>_



We could import the uSync files after publish

>_



Or export them

>_



Or just do a report

>_



Install the uSync cli tool

>_



Install uSync in your project

>_



Install the uSync Commands package too

>_



Generate a key to use in the commands

>_



Help with Umbraco commands

>_



Package Script Writer



Copy and paste commands



Single line command



Thanks for watching

Paul Seal
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